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	I don't mean to bore anyone with a really stupid question (which is
my usual intro to a really *stupid* question), but i have seen a lot of ref-
erences to technical info from a magazine (?) called Analog.  I have been 
unable to find same anywhere locally, other than a fantasy/sci-fi pocket mag.
So, where can i get a copy/subscription?  All reasonable pointers will be
appreciated.  advTANXance, der
-------
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Their address for signing up is

		Analog Computing
		P.O. Box 625       (or 100 Pine St. for letter bombs)
		Holmes, PA 19043.

Subscription prices as of March, 1986 are $28.00/1 yr., $52./2 yrs., $79./3
yrs.  If you want to get their program disks also it is $60/six months, or
$105/year.  They say to allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery time for first issue.
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Or, you can pick up your phone and call (800) 345-8112 (in PA (800) 662-2444).

For sending in programs, letters, etc., the address is P.O. Box 23, Worcester,
MA 01603.  Send SASE if you wish a reply.

Otherwise, check your local serious computer newsstand or local Atari dealer
for newsstand copies.

						- John Sangster
						jhs @ MITRE-Bedford.arpa

(Betcha didn't know your Atari was really an Analog computer?!)
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